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GARAGES

Size: 300 x 500 cm
Doors: GD02 / PX39
Windows: 2x PX37
Product code: G1

Size: 350 x 500 cm
Doors: PX39 / GD02
Window: PX37
Product code: G2
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Tip! All the prices are available

Size: 400 x 650 cm
Doors: GD02 / PX39
Windows: 2x PX37
Product code: G3

through the 3D configurator.

Would you like
to modify one
of these garages?
By using our unique 3D configurator
you can adjust or amend this standard
design. Simply enter the buildings

Fitted with roofing tiles. If you would like to fit tiles on the roof then we can supply the building without heavy duty felt shingles, however
we must be informed of the weight per square metre so we can if necessary increase the loading capacity of the roof purlins and trusses.

product code to bring the standard
model up in the configurator and use
the options available to change

Size: 500 x 550 cm
Doors: GD01 / PX39
Window: PX37
Product code: G4

this standard model to your bespoke
design. Within the configurator

lugarde-configurator.com/brochure
you will find video clips, photographs,
floor plans and drawing of the design
chosen. For more information go to
pages 13 and 14 of the catalogue.
The product code can also be used
on our website www.lugarde.com.
Type the product code in the search
field and click on

to see video

clips, photos and floor plans showing
your selected design. You will be able
to find your nearest Lugarde dealer on
our web site. www.lugarde.com
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GARAGES

Size: 650 x 500 cm
Doors: 2x GD03 /PE46H
Window: PE48
Product code: G7

Size: 600 x 550 cm
Doors: GD02 / PX39H
(right hand hinged)
Window: PX37
Product code: G9
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Size: 400 x 600 cm
Doors: GD02 / PX39H
Roof pitch: 35o
Windows: 2x PX37
Product code: G5

Fitted with roofing tiles. If you would like to fit tiles on the
roof then we can supply the building without heavy duty felt
shingles, however we must be informed of the weight per
square metre so we can if necessary increase the loading
capacity of the roof purlins and trusses. The configurator does
not yet allow for this building to be designed or modified.
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GARAGES
Size: 750 x 800 cm
Doors: GD03 / DL01H /
VL01H / DD03H
Windows: 3x PJ07
Product code: G8

Fitted with roofing tiles. If you would like to fit tiles on the roof then we can supply the building without heavy duty felt shingles, however
we must be informed of the weight per square metre so we can if necessary increase the loading capacity of the roof purlins and trusses.

DO YOU WANT TO DESIGN
YOUR OWN GARAGE?
To design your own garage you can use the same
product codes as for log cabins.
Go to: www.lugarde-configurator.nl/brochure and
type the following product code into the entry field:
BZ1: Garage with an apex roof
BP1: Garage with a flat roof		
Tip! All the prices are available
through the 3D configurator.
www.lugarde.com
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You can add a garage door at step 4 in the configurator.

CARPORTS
Size: 420 x 540 cm
Product code: C1

Would you like
to modify one
of these carports?
By using our unique 3D configurator
you can adjust or amend this standard
245cm

217cm

design. Simply enter the buildings
product code to bring the standard
model up in the configurator and use
the options available to change
this standard model to your bespoke

Size: 400 x 600 cm
Product code: C2

design. Within the configurator

lugarde-configurator.com/brochure
you will find video clips, photographs,
floor plans and drawing of the design
chosen. For more information go to
pages 13 and 14 of the catalogue.
The product code can also be used
on our website www.lugarde.com.
Type the product code in the search
field and click on

to see video

clips, photos and floor plans showing
your selected design. You will be able
to find your nearest Lugarde dealer on
our web site. www.lugarde.com
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